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Membership Committee Meeting
Thursday Mar 24, 2022 11:40 am
Via Zoom
Present:
Regrets:

Siobhan Bremer, Adele Lawler, Barry McQuarrie, Naomi Skulan, Julia Scovil
Kevin Whalen (on sabbatical), Paul Grove, Jeff Lamberty.

Membership minutes from 1.27.22 approved as presented.
1. Elections completed successfully.
It was down to the wire to get enough nominations, next year we should push hard right
at the start of the nomination period to generate nominations and probably announce at
campus assembly. Next year will be the Parliamentarian election, which is always a
challenge to get nominees.
Membership Humanities Rep for 2022-24: Lisa Bevevino
Membership Education Rep for 2022-24: Paul Grove
2. Committee Preference Form Responses.
The number of responses in recent years (should look at percentages but just raw
numbers are easy to get) is surprisingly stable through covid.
○ 64 in 2019, 61 in 2020, 62 in 2021, 63 in 2022
There is a mild concern that we are not getting enough responses, we should consider
ways to increase response rate. This was the second year student nominations were
solicited from faculty and P&A, and those are shared with MCSA reps on Membership.
For both items (1) and (2), it seems we could be missing some responses–it appears that
when the google form is embedded in an email it doesn’t record some users’ responses
(two instances came to light). Reminder emails that were sent included the link rather
than embedding the form in the email. Sharing the google form link in an email seemed
to work reliably, so that method should be used in the future and we should test the form
more thoroughly before going live.
3. Committee Assignments for 2022-23.
The committee did a first pass to identify new committee members for the fall. The chair
procured a list of faculty leaves from Robyn VanEps and added that info to the Working
Document, and sorted the Committee Preference Form responses to make the discussion
easier. When making decisions, we considered the committee make-up and tried to
create campus committees with as much diversity as possible.
Adjourned at 12:40pm.
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